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Music Director David Wroe led the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra in pre-
senting the three winners of the New
Jersey Music Teachers Assocation Con-
certo Competition last Saturday night
at the Union County Arts Center.
Although the competition was open
to piano, strings, brass, and wood-
winds, the winners in all three age
groups were pianists. The performers,
all of whom had already impressive
resumes, played the first movements
of their respective pieces.

Nine-year-old Contance Lin Kaita
opened the concert with Haydn Piano
Concerto in D. She played with
sprightly energy and personality, mak-
ing the most of its relatively light-
weight musical substance. Confident
throughout the piece, Kaita seemed to
be even more relaxed in the cadenza,
where she had the greatest freedom.
The audience responded with an en-
thusiastic ovation, impressed with her
command and poise.

Emily Choi captured the audience
from the moment she stepped on stage
in a stunning gold-trimmed red dress.
It was difficult to glean from her onstage
demeanor that she was merely 12 years
old.

Maestro Wroe chose a quick tempo
for Beethoven Piano Concerto No.1.
To my taste, the opening theme lacked
the bouncy quality that gives it its
character. Choi had no technical diffi-
culty in keeping to the breakneck
speed, but at times her liberal pedaling
blurred her otherwise glittering pas-
sage work. She showed more flexibil-
ity in the extensive cadenza. Although
she continued to attack the rapid pas-
sages with ferocity, she was able to let
the lyrical sections breathe more. After
the orchestra’s tag ending following
the cadenza, the hall filled with thun-
derous applause.

Andrew Nguyen performed the Pi-
ano Concerto No. 1 by Rachmaninoff,
who composed the piece just after
graduating from Moscow Conserva-
tory. The piece makes formidable tech-
nical demands on the soloist, includ-
ing rapid and difficult passage work,
thunderous chords and octaves, and a
singing tone. Musically it is less satis-

fying than his more mature works, but
it is still unmistakably in the composer’s
idiom.

Mr. Nguyen seemed more aware of
the world outside his own sphere, as
he followed the Maestro’s baton in-
tently, in a true musical collaboration.
This highly romantic piece allowed
the pianist considerable interpretative
license, and he exploited it well. His
seemingly effortless technique, natu-
ral musicality, singing tone, and spon-
taneous interpretation left the audi-
ence astounded for the third time of
the evening.

Opening the second half of the pro-
gram, Shostakovich’s Chamber Sym-
phony was arranged for string orches-
tra from his String Quartet No. 8. The
composer wrote the piece in 1959
while in Dresden, where he observed
first hand the city still in ruins from
World War II allied bombing. It was
published with the inscription “In
memory of the victims of fascism and
war.” Maestro Wroe dedicated Satur-
day night’s performance to the U.S.
soldiers who have died fighting in
Iraq.

This highly autobiographical piece,
filled with reminiscences of the
composer’s own compositions, is based
on a four-note motif comprising his
initials, DSCH (D, E flat, C, B). The
subtext of the work is the composer’s
personal torment with Stalinism. But

Our world is full of interesting
people. The planet is awash with tal-
ented, creative individuals who enrich
our lives with their artistry. I’ve always
been amazed at the amount of brilliant
artists who make their homes here in
Union County. But never have I been
so impressed with an artist as I am
with Westfield resident Catalina
Gaglioti, and she’s just 11-years old.

A fifth grader at Jefferson Elemen-
tary School, Miss Gaglioti has already
accomplished feats few adults ever have
the chutzpah to do. A member of The
Little Opera Company of New Jersey,
the young singer will be performing in
Turandot on April 24, 25 and May 1 at
Westfield High School. The beautiful
Puccini opera will boast professional
and local singers as well as featuring
the talent of Catalina. But the up-
coming opera is just the tip of the
iceberg for the gifted Miss Gaglioti.

The young artist who sings opera
like an angel also plays the flute and
the harp and taught herself the key-
board. She is a member of the All
City Chorus in Westfield, as well as
the children’s division of Celebration
Singers in Cranford. Determined to
be the best performer she can possibly
be, she studies with Broadway veteran
Juan Pineda and Grammy Winner
Carol Thompson.

Her grades in school are phenom-
enal and she hopes someday to attend
Juliard or Princeton. Featured at a
September 11 memorial, Miss Gaglioti
performed to a hushed crowd at Lib-
erty State Park and also sings at all
openings of Wyndham Hotels.

But she’s just a regular kid. And
that’s a fact. Her mom, June Gaglioti,
an artist herself who owned a profes-
sional dance studio for thirty years,
told The Leader/Times that absolutely
none of this goes to Catalina’s head.
“She’s rather humble about it, in fact,”

her mother said.
The 11-year old prodigy has normal

friends as does things that most ado-
lescents do. They study together, they
play together and Catalina’s biggest
fan is her sister, Olympia. June is
determined to let her daughter have a
normal childhood.

“She does want
to be fa-
m o u s , ”
J u n e
said,

“but
only so
she can
give some-
thing back. She
wants to take care of people who don’t
have anything.”

The young singer recently said that
she admired Angelina Jolie because
the actress works so hard at helping
the disadvantaged.
Rather wise words from an 11-year

old, don’t you think? But June told
The Leader/Times that her talented
daughter has always been this way. She

feels most com-
fortable singing
in church and
once told her
mother, “God
gave me a gift.
If I brag about
it, it could be
taken away.” I
can only imag-
ine how proud
June and her
husband, At-
torney Amedeo
Gaglioti, must

be of their little girl.
“She’s a perfectionist
and she works very
hard,” June said, “but
for all the right rea-
sons.”

When asked if she
wanted to audition for
shows like Star Search
and American Idol,
Catalina politely re-
plied, “No, thank you.”
Instead, the incredibly
grounded little singer
chooses to work hard in
school and perfect her
craft. She wants a profes-
sional career, but only on

her own terms. “She won’t
be a one-hit wonder,” June

said.
This coming September, Catalina

will be performing in a private concert
somewhere here in Westfield. The
venue has not yet been decided but
June promised to alert The Leader/
Times when the details are finalized.
I’ll be first in line for tickets. I am sure
that this is only the beginning for
Catalina Gaglioti.
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The unfortunate and unexpected
illness of Carolyn Aiken gave the
April 17 Coffee with Conscience
concert goers the opportunity to
attend the performance of spirited
folk music singer-songwriter, Jes-
sica Owen.

Owen, originally from Edmonton,
Alberta Canada, and currently liv-
ing in Montclair stepped up to the
microphone to fill in for the bron-
chitis-stricken Aiken. The audience
was not disappointed.

Owen’s voice has been compared
to that of Jewel and her songwriting
to that of Sarah McLachlan. Satur-
day night’s performance demon-
strated her range of versatility. Her
voice was soft and melodious when
singing “This Doesn’t Happen Ev-
ery Day,” a new ballad co-written in
Nashville, with Byron Hill, and
brash and forceful when singing
“Struck By a Change.”

”I tend to write songs about things
that bruise me,” Owen told her
audience before singing “31,” a song
that was “hopefully” written from
the perspective of her ex-husband
while she was going through her
divorce.

She also shared with concert goers
the fast-paced “One More Time,”
which she called a “pep up” song.
Owen’s mastery of the acoustic gui-
tar complimented her voice and lyr-
ics.

Two of Owen’s songs from her
1999 album, “Humanisms” have
been used on the NBC television
show, “Providence.” Her latest al-
bum, “ever so slightly rearranged”
was released in 2003.

For more
i n f o r m a -
tion on Jes-
sica Owen,
or to hear
clips from
her two al-
bums, log
on to her
website at
www.jessicaowen.com.

R a c h e l
Bissex, who
hails from
Vermont, was originally slated to
open for Aiken. Bissex is a critically
acclaimed singer-songwriter who
has been touring for fifteen years
and has produced four albums.

Bissex’s energetic performance
was sprinkled with audience inter-
action. She candidly spoke about
the trials of the last year which
included a bout with breast cancer,
her son’s tour of duty in Iraq, her
husband’s need for double hip re-
placement “both at the same time”
and the death of her dog. She shared
“Do Not Be Afraid,” an original
song that Bissex admits she often
turned to while undergoing her per-
sonal ordeals, and invited the audi-
ence to sing the refrain along with
her.

Bissex has been a finalist in many
folk festivals and has opened for
musical greats such as Ray Charles
and Shawn Colvin. She will be shar-
ing the stage with Peter, Paul and
Mary in an upcoming concert.

Owen and Bissex, who had never
before performed together on the
same bill, gave the audience a treat
when producer Ahrre Maros
brought them on stage for an en-
core.

For more information on Rachel
Bissex, or to hear selections of her
music,  log on to
www.rachelbissex.com.

Coffee with Conscience’s April
17 concert benefited the Greater
Plainfield Habitat for Humanity.
The concert was recorded by WCT
TV-36. Residents of Mountainside,
Fanwood, Scotch Plains and
Westfield can view the performance
at 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. on Fridays
and at 7 p.m. Sundays in May.

Rachel BissexRachel BissexRachel BissexRachel BissexRachel Bissex

Owen, Bissex Lend
Talent to Concert
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Today, April 22, marks the thirty-
fourth anniversary of the establish-
ment of Earth Day, now an interna-
tionally recognized holiday. Dawn
Publications, a children’s book pub-
lisher located in Nevada City, CA,
specializes in books that foster and
inspire children’s deeper understand-
ing and appreciation for all life on
Earth. They have recently released
“Earth Day Birthday,” picture book
for children by Pattie Schnetzler.

The text of “Earth Day Birthday”
is written in the style of “The Twelve
Days of Christmas,” and its sing-
along lyrics can be sung to its tune.
Each page representing one of the
twelve days in Earth
Day is accompanied by
bold and bright pictures
of animals in the wild.
Wolves, seals, a bald
eagle and bison are just
a few of the animals
featured in their natu-
ral habitat in this de-
lightful book. As an
added bonus, the au-
thor provides eight dif-
ferent ways for chil-
dren, parents and teach-
ers to celebrate Earth
Day.

Children ages four to eight will
enjoy reading about Earth Day in

“Let’s Celebrate Earth Day,” by Pete
and Connie Roop. In easy to under-
stand language, the au-
thors explore the ori-
gins of Earth Day and
other environmentally
sensitive issues. The
book is crammed with
interesting environ-
mental facts that will
add to the understand-
ing of the holiday.
(Millbrook Press,
2001)

“Earth Book for Kids: Activities to
Help Heal the Environment” by
Linda Schwartz is an older book, yet
still timely (Learning Works, 1990.)
There are lots of interactive activi-

ties to help children
aged nine to 12 under-
stand environmental
topics such as recycling
and conservation.

Ever wonder where
garbage goes? “Where
Does the Garbage
Go?” By Paul Showers
(Harper Trophy 1994:
Revised Edition) tar-
gets early elementary
age children and pro-
vides a glimpse of how
garbage was disposed

of in the days before recycling and
landfills. Technically accurate pic-
tures of recycling are included.

Enslow Publishers, located in Ber-
keley Heights has a “Finding Out

About Holidays” Se-
ries. Their “Earth Day,”
written by Elaine
Landau (2002) is tar-
geted to very young
readers and gives a good
introduction of the im-
portance of the holiday
to this age group. The
book also details how
children can help clean
up the environment,

and text is emphasized with color
photographs.
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SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINSAINSAINSAINSAINS – The Col-
lege Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains
will host the Select Chorus of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School dur-
ing the Monday, April 26, meeting
at 7:30 p.m.

The ensemble is under the direction
of Laurie Wellman. The performance,
which will be held at Union Catholic
Regional High School, is open to the
public. For more information, please
call Nancy at (908) 889-7624.

58 Elm Street • Westfield

908-232-3278

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

Serving The Community
for 30 Years

www.juxtaposegallery.com

OPENING RECEPTION:OPENING RECEPTION:OPENING RECEPTION:OPENING RECEPTION:OPENING RECEPTION:

Friday, April 30, 6 - 9 p.m.

Please Join Us!

Danielle Desplan

drawn, painted,
glued, written, waxed

pieces of paper . . .
As if they were samples of

life, crumbs of
recomposed movements,

layers of memories.

Etchings and Collages

“Melodie”

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

ON VIEW:ON VIEW:ON VIEW:ON VIEW:ON VIEW:
April 30 - May 14, 2004

10am - 5:30pm Mon. - Sat. • 10am - 8pm Thurs
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Get Outta
The House
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* * * * * * *
Celebrate at Summit’s RRRRReeveeveeveeveeves-es-es-es-es-

RRRRReed Arboreed Arboreed Arboreed Arboreed Arboretumetumetumetumetum on Saturday, April
24, from 1 to 4 p.m. by participating
in one of many hands-on service
projects that will help the gardens and
woodlands grow. Projects include
woodland trail restoration to protect
the delicate flowers and plants, and
the removal of invasive plants to help
create a more diverse, native wood-
land habitat. It’s free, but you’ll need
to register. Call (908) 273-8787, ex-
tension no. 14.

* * * * * * *
The Fanwood Clean Community

Committee has announced that the
Annual FAnnual FAnnual FAnnual FAnnual Fanwood Clean-upanwood Clean-upanwood Clean-upanwood Clean-upanwood Clean-up will be
held on April 24. Volunteers will as-
semble at the South train station park-
ing area at 8:30 a.m. and work should
be completed by noon. Earth Day T-
shirts, work gloves and garbage bags
will be furnished to all participants. If
you are planning to attend, notify the
Fanwood Public Works Department
in advance by calling (908) 322-7404.

* * * * * * *
The Great Swamp Outdoor Educa-

tion Center in nearby Chatham will
present WWWWWildlife Bildlife Bildlife Bildlife Bildlife Babies: Annualabies: Annualabies: Annualabies: Annualabies: Annual
EarEarEarEarEarth Dth Dth Dth Dth Day Celebrationay Celebrationay Celebrationay Celebrationay Celebration, from noon
to 4 p.m. on Sunday, April 25. For only
$1, enjoy educational games, kiddie
crafts, demonstrations, hikes, animals,
and more for the entire family. Call
(973) 635-6629.

* * * * * * *
JJJJJersey Cityersey Cityersey Cityersey Cityersey City’’’’’s Libers Libers Libers Libers Liberty Sty Sty Sty Sty State Ptate Ptate Ptate Ptate Parararararkkkkk will

hold a daylong event on April 24, with
theatrical performances, live animals,
guided nature walks, hands-on craft
activities, a live falconry demonstration,
and a field trip to Caven Point Beach.
Call the park’s Interpretive Center at
(201) 915-3409. There will also be an
EarEarEarEarEarth Dth Dth Dth Dth Day 2004 5K Ray 2004 5K Ray 2004 5K Ray 2004 5K Ray 2004 5K Run/Wun/Wun/Wun/Wun/Walk &alk &alk &alk &alk &
FFFFFairairairairair along the Hudson River Water-
front. For information on that event,
call (201) 915-3403.

* * * * * * *
“““““YYYYYou Can Mou Can Mou Can Mou Can Mou Can Make a Dake a Dake a Dake a Dake a Differifferifferifferifferenceenceenceenceence”””””

will be held during the week of April
21 to 25 at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside.
Family programs, drop-off programs
for children, nature hikes, an evening
hike, and a planting workshop are
the highlights of this year’s Earth
Awareness Week. For any of these
events, call (908) 789-3670.
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WESTFIELD -- Westfield Art As-
sociation, “Art in Westfield” Side-
walk Art Show and Sale, Saturday
May 8.  Raindate May 15.  10 am-
5 pm.  Downtown Westfield.  Co-
sponsored by Downtown Westfield
Corporation and Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce.  Free.  In-
formation  908-233-3021.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The Westfield Glee

Club, under the direction of Thomas Booth,
will perform 79th Year Spring Concerts on
Saturday, May 1, at 8 p.m. at the Church
of the Holy Cross in North Plainfield, and
on Sunday, May 2, at 4 p.m. at the
Westminster Presbyterian Church in Ber-
keley Heights.

The varied program will introduce new
songs and arrangements, while recalling
classics such as “Brothers Sing On” by
Edvard Grieg, “Great and Glorious” by
Haydn, and others. The theater and nov-
elty numbers will add contrast in style.

Saxophonist Buckley Hugo and pianist
Thomas Booth will be the special guests for
the concerts.

Hugo, the Saturday concert artist, has
been active in the New York area music
scene with groups and solo performances
in a range of styles, including jazz. He
earned a Bachelor of Music degree from the
University of Miami, and his career has
included active performances and educa-
tion positions.

Booth, the Sunday concert special artist,
will perform on the grand piano.

All are invited to attend the concerts,
and the men and women singers invite
interested student and adult singers to join
the Westfield Glee Club.

Tickets are available from members and
at the door for a donation of $12 for general
admission and $10 for students and senior
citizens. For more information, please call
Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.


